
Scrap Iron Update 

 

Scrap Iron Team Budgets 

In June the Scrap Iron Board was able to increase team budgets for 2012 to $3800.  This is in large part 

due to Jerry Reidy and Bob Gryzmala’s continued financial support of the Club.  When you see these 

guys, give them a big THANK YOU! 

 

Thank You to Mike Massong and Larry Alma 

You probably noticed at the Western Nationals that Mike and Larry had tents selling Scrap Iron and 

Phiten goods.  Mike also sold SSUSA bats and gloves for Corky Pellian who was at the Eastern Nationals 

with the SSUSA truck.  Mike contributed 50% of his Phiten sales to the Club and Larry sold Scrap Iron 

hats and shirts to our members and many visitors.  Together they raised approximately $1,000 for the 

Club!  Thanks again Mike and Larry.  Lil Alma and Doug Massong also deserve our thanks for manning 

the booths when Mike and Larry were playing. 

 

Update in Team Contacts 

Richie McDowell is stepping down as the contact person for the 55s AAA team in 2013. The new contact 

person is Chip Hartney at chip@hartneyfamily.net 

 

New 60s team for 2013 

Terry Liverant is looking for interested players to form a new 60s AAA team for 2-13.  Please direct any 

interested guys to tliveran@amfam.com 

 

Jack’s Action Photos 

Jack Eberhard took a few thousand pictures of Scrap Iron teams at the Western Nationals.  You can view 

the pictures at jacksactionshots.com.  The photos are for sale and many are “PRICELESS.” 

 

Correction 

The last Scrap Iron email blast reported on the results of the Western Nationals.  I commented that four 

teams qualified for the 2013 Tournament of Champions.  I should have listed five teams.  I apologize for 

omitting the 65 Classics AA team.  

 

It’s hard to report everything that’s happening with a 13 team Club.  Please keep sending me the 

information you think needs to be in email blasts. 

 

Alan Wiechmann 

a.wiechmann@comcast.net 
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